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Foreign.
Liquor is to be sold in stores in

Saskatchewan, controlled by the Can¬
adian government, under a new liquor
law which has gone into effect after
a dry period of more than eight years.
Led by Lord Rothmere's string of

newspapers, a section of the British
press has begun sniping Field Marshal
von Hindenburg's candidacy for pros-,
ident of Germany.

Court martial to try Lieut. J. S.
Thompson. V. S. A., for the nuirder of
"Miss Audrey Burleigh, of Memphis.
Tenn.. at Manila. P. I., this month,
¦will not be convened until a medical
board now observing Lieutenant
Thompson completes its report. Offi¬
cials say it probably will be two weeks
before preliminaries for the trial are

completed.
Three British, cruisers, the Calcutta.

Curlew and Constance. will visit
Washington about June 9. it is an-

nouncde at Ottawa. Canada. The
cruisers are part of a British fleet
which will be in Canada waters dur¬
ing the summer.

Fritz Haarmann. the Hanover. Ger¬
many butcher, who was sentenced to

death last winter for having killed a

large number of men and boys, has

paid the penalty by being beheaded
by the German authorities.
A reign of terror seems to have been

precipitated in Bulgaria. Many per-
sons were killed and injured by the

explosion of an infernal machine in
the cathedral durine: the funeral serv¬

ices General Georghieff. who was re-

cently murdered on the principal
street of Sofia. The cathedral in
which the service was held was the
scene of a bomb explosion which kill¬
ed several persons and wounded many j
ethers, but government ministers
present were unharmed.
Paul Painleve again is the potential

premier o? France, owing to Aristide
Briand's inability to form a govern¬
ment without either support or co¬

operation from the Socialists.
The million rubees that Mumtaz Be¬

gum thought she would obtain from
the estate of her slain lover. Kudir
Baula. has' shrunk to 100.000. and
Mumtaz has gone to court to get the
matter adjusted. London newspapers
shows that the elimination of one

nought will prove costly to the Maha¬
rajah's favorite.
Newspapers from Cannes. France, j

to London newspapers say that H. G. ;
Wells, of "Outline of History" fame,
is playing hermit on a remote moun¬

tain side in sotuhern France. Wells is
engaged in another important work,
which requires solitude.

Washington.
Additional light on the recent army

courtmartial at Honolulu has been giv¬
en the war department in supplemen¬
tal reports, which shows that the sol¬
diers convicted had plotted a revolu¬
tionary uprising.

President CooIidg° jerked 1.S69 Eas¬
ter tourists through the handshaking
line in three-quarters of an hour, al-
most one to a second, which sets a

new record for handshaking.
More than 70 per cent of the veter¬

ans eligible for the bonus have applied
for its benefits. The three million
mark in applications has been passed
already.

Every woman who wears furs will
be asked by the American Humane
association to give SI to a campaign
fund for elimination of the non-killing
steel trap used to capture fur-bearing
animals.
Attorney General Sargent announces

that an appeal will lie taken to the
Supreme court from the decision of
Federal Judge Weste.nhaver at Cleve¬
land. dismissing the government's anti¬
trust suit against the General Electric
company. Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company and the Wes-
tinghouse Lamp company.

Washington officials do not regard
the report of renewed revolutionary
activity in Honduras as indicating a

serious disturbance.
Cold storage of eg,gs have more than

doubled in the last year, the depart-
ment of agriculture reports. On April
1. 1 .156.'>00 cases were reported in
storage, compared with 579.000 on the
same day a year ago and S06.<V'0 five j
years ago.

Representative William A Oldfield. j
of Arkansas, chairman of the Demo-
cratic congressional committee and
the party's "whip" in the house, was

recently operated on for acute appendi-
citis and his condition is described as j
"satisfactory."

Minister Jay at Bucharest has pre¬
sented a communication to the Rou¬
manian government calling attention
to the fact that the government has
negotiated debt refunding agreements
with other nations, but- has taken no

such'' action in connection with its
debt to the United States.

The department of Justice will co¬

operate with the shipping board in
fighting an injunction against sale of
five "President-type" vessels of the
Dollar Steamship company, which Is
sought by the Pacific Mail Steamship
company, rival bidders for the boats.
An elaborate program of entertain¬

ment for President-Elect Machado of
Cuba during his visit in Washington
has been completed by state depart¬
ment officials and approved by the
president.
The shipping board has formally

asked the supreme court of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia to dismiss the pro¬
ceedings whereby the Pacific Mail

Steamship company seeks to prevent
consummation of the sale of five Pres¬
ident-type ships to the Dollar inter¬
ests.

The investigation by the department
of justice into an alleged monopoly by

a "fertilizer" trust probably will not

be completed for several weeks yet,
Attorney Crcneral Sargent says.

Domestic.
At Crown Point. Ind.. Mrs. Anna

Cunningham, charged with the mur¬

der of one of five members of her

family who have died in the- past six
years, confessed in the county jail to

Sheriff Benjamin H. Strong that she

had poisoned three of her children.

Gov. William J. fields, the other
day. matched his accumulated practi-

| cal legal study of many years against
the Kentucky state bar examiners for

; a certificate to practice law. The gov-
I ornor has been a farmer, real estate

dealer, commercial traveler, congress-
man and governor.
Charles W. Stewart. Raleigh. X. C..

and his son. Homer, under sentence
of death in the electric chair at the
state prison, have made a complete
confession to the murder of two pro¬
hibition officers for which they are to

pay the death penalty.
Walter Biskup. 15. was awarded six

thousand dollars damages by Circuit
Judge I.anwher at St. Louis. Mo., for
impaired sight in his right eye sus¬

tained when struck by a ball on a

suburban golf links July 4. 1922, while
he. was caddy ing.
An X-rav photograph of a human

hand was transmitted by telephone,
wire from Xew York to Chicago in
seven minutes and arrived back in
Xew York by mail nine hours and sev¬

en minutes after it was received in
Chicago."
One hundred and forty University of

Michigan students are given their
blood in transfusions to help pay
their way through college. Dr. John
L. Garvey, resident physician of tlu*
university, recently told Ann Arbor
newspaper reporters.

Detroit newspapers announce that !
Mrs. John F. Dodge, widow of one of
the founders of Dodge Brothers. Inc.,
will be married shortly to Alfred G.
Wilson, Detroit lumber dealer.
David Jones, 25. negro, fell from the

fifth story of a Richmond, Ya., hotel,
landed on his head, suffered a frac¬
tured skull and physicians say, he will
live.
The Ixjs Angeles motor ship, Kath-

erine R.. is reported in distress and
drifting helplessly, with her cargo of
fruit. SOD miles south of San Pedro.
Calif., somewhere off Cape San Du-
cas.

Prince Youssoupoff. head of an erst¬

while royal family of the old regime
in Russia, still hopes to recover his
vast estates, before the revolution es¬

timated to be worth three hundred
and fifty million dollars, although they
are now held by the Bolsheviks, he
testified at the second day of trial in
the Xew York supreme court of his
suit against Joseph E. Widener of
Philadelphia for recovery of two Rem¬
brandt portraits.
For the second time within the brief

space of less than three months vio-
lent death visited the bench of the Vir-
ginia supreme court of appeals when
Judge Joseph L. Kelly was found dy¬
ing in the basement of his home at
Bristol. Ya. A shotgun was the agency
of death in both instances.
The federal grand jury at Cape Gir¬

ardeau. Mo., has returned indictments
against ten Ripley county residents
on charges of using the mails to de¬
fraud in employment of a "serum" to

produce swelling and discolorations
of the flesh to substantiate fake per-
sonal injury claims. Bonds were fix-
ed at ten thousand dollars each.

The iron hood of the electric chair
may close oh Gene Purdy, the young
Tulsa. Okla.. church deacon, whose

trial, for the killing of E. S. Huchison,
a wealthy lumber man whom he ac-

cused of stealing his wife's love, has

gone to the jury.-
A high wind and electric storm, ac-

fompanied by a heavy downpour of
rain, caused two deaths, wrecked a

partly completed factory building and
snapped off numerous telephone poles j
in Berrien county. Michigan. Two

men were killed when they came in
contact with a high tension wire that

had been blown down.

Three earth shocks recently visited
Calexico. Calif., between the hours of

7:30 and f:20 o'clock at night, shak¬
ing the plaster from the walls of the

public library and frightening scores

of inhabitants into the streets, but no

serious damage or injury is reported.
Kenneth Wagner, alleged slayer of

Policeman John Smith of Kingsport.
Ya.. and Deputy Sheriff Hubert Webb
of Bluff City. Ya.. who were shot and
killed at Kingsport, was apprehended
and is in the Blountville, Tenn., city
Jail, authorities at Bristol, Va., have

been notified by telephone.

Find Relics of
Prehistoric Race

Tennessee Latest to Yield
Treasures of Historic

Value.
Chattanooga. Whs the genus homo

cradled in the heart of the Cumber¬
land mountains in eastern Tennessee?
This is the startling question which

areheologists may begin to ask them¬
selves following the discovery by IV E.
Cox, state geologist of Tennessee, of
evidence which he thinks inay estab¬
lish Pickett county, Tennessee, as the
"cradle of mankind."

Professor Cox's research seems at
least to establish that here in the heart
of the Cumberland mountains was

many thousand years ago \a human

| community which had emerged into
i tribal consciousness, but had by no

means made the racial progress attrib¬
uted to the famous Soultre men of
France.
The discovery was lirst made known

to the Tennessee a.rcheological experts
about the middle of January, and Pro¬

fessor Cox and his assistants have
just completed an investigation.
Among other things they have found

hieroglyphics of human figures, cut
in the "sandstone that are probably
thousands of years old, and graves
which indicate many prehistoric bur¬
ial customs," at this colony between
the Wolf and obed rivers in Pickett
county. Tennessee.

Professor Cox has discussed his find
thus:
"Much has been written as a result

of areheological exploration in Europe,
tending t « » establish Europe as the
most ancient home of man. Practically
all of the; , evidences on which this;
tlieorj is based lias been procured
from caverns in France, Germany,
Austria and Belgium.
"Evidence, it is believed, of an enunl

antiquity of man, has. within the first
weeks of January, 1 ! been discov¬

ered by the department of archeology.
A survey was made during the week
ending January !», of the caverns,
mounds and evidences of habitations
along the Wolf and obed rivers.

Discovery of Ancient Rock.
"In Pickett county, within tlie first

weeks of January, a.t an elevation of
approximately 1.0O0 feet, there was dis¬
covered an enormous round set rock
about 40 feet in diameter, so located
that an unobstructed view for miles,
even to the lofty range of the Cumber¬
land mountains, is presented; about
PKJ feet below this Stone is a beautiful
battlement;On the north side of this
stone are three manmade holes, round
and symmetrical. .r> inches in diameter,
about - feet apart, cut to a depth of IS
to 24 inches; on the edges around this
stone are thirty smaller holes of lesser
depth; on the face of the stone are

twelve pits or. ovens of an average di¬
ameter of 2 feet, about (> inches In

depth, all of which have been burned;
on each of the sides of this stone are

ancient arrow designs pointing to the
north, south', east and west ; there are

also inscribed thereon ancient single
line human figured designs and lines
Indicating counters ; these counter lines
do not exceed ten in one group; this
ancient stone monument is almost cov¬

ered with these ancient markings,
which appear on removing the moss

growing and attached to the stone.
"The exposed portion of this stone is

approximately lit feet thick, and inline?
dlately under iis shelf burned human i
bones were discovered.'; this stone is
apparently the southern exposed edge
of the cliff, below which, about 800
feet, Obei river ! ows. the cliff being
almost perpendicular; this stone is ex¬

posed on both the east and west, there
being a narrow point extending toward
the southeast, the area immediately on

¦the summit covered by this entire
stone, some of which is not exposed,
is about three acres. A lirrrled ex-

animation disclosed several hundred
pits cut in the stone varying from 1 to
4 feet in diameter and from G to 10
inches deep; numbers of these pits
have connecting conduits cut in the!
rock; most of all the pits show the.'
effect of lire therein.

"At the extreme south point of the |
cliff and about -0 feet below the sum-!
mit there was found the entrance to

a large cavern; at about 1"» feet from
the entrance two avenues or passage¬
ways appear, leading into two. separate I

p. ..

¦.

chambers; the interior is perfectly dry
and the floors are covered with ashes,
which had not been opened more than

2 feet ; human skeleton matter, Hint

implements, pottery and Imrned human
and animals bones were found Iii this

ash.
Many Skeletons Found.

"A man who assisted in this ex¬

ploration said that a great number of

human, skeletons were found ; that the
entrance was closed by stones set in

place, which lie assisted to remove;
the cavern walls show evidences of

lire; <>n returning from the entrance

to the cavern, to the monumental
scene, an ancient single line arrow-

was found, the pointer of which was

directly to the cavern; on observing
oil" the monumental stone a single line
arrow pointing toward the northwest,
we followed this lead, and at a dis¬
tance of about f>00 feet discovered an

entrance to another cavern, the en¬

trance closed by stones which had been
placed. Not being equipped to remove

the large entrance stone, no examin¬
ation was made of the interior of this
cavern.

"All of these pits are cut in a sand¬
stone rock, evidently becati.se this
stone withstands tire action; the great¬
er part of the stone in this section is
white and blue limestone, but the an¬

cients selected this law arec. of a

sandstone surface to utilize the pit s, a

-treat number of which contained ash
and charcoal. These pits were evident¬
ly used either for ceremonial and sac-

riticial purposes or for communal conk¬

ing purposes.
"This monumental site was most

probably used for ages as the home
of the ruler, who no doubt occupied
as his home the large Hat monumental
stone, the holes therein being used to

erect therein the standards or insignia
of authority.
"Many ages ago, no doubt, this stone,

now almost covered with ancient pic-
tographs, was the scene of the weird
and primeval ceremonies of a people
whose antiquity is probably equal,
if not superior, to that of :>n.v pre¬
historic Kuropean people. The writer
has been unable to find any record of
there having been found, in any part
of the world, such quantities of pits or

ovens Cut by human hands and when
the monumental stone and burial caves

are found in the immediate vicinity,
there is at least established long oc¬

cupancy by a large population, and. the:
custom of using caverns for burial pur¬
poses, as well as the fact of closing
t he cavern entrance.

Huge Cavern.
"Located a short distance to the

northeast of the above described site
is a cavern having an opening of more

than 11(H) feet across, above which, at

a height of about 1<H> feet is t lie nat¬

ural stone roof; thousands (if tons of
rock have fallen on the dry floor, and
beneath these fallen stones is a floor
of ashes from three to. six feet deepij
excavations disclosed hearths, ash and
charcoal commingled with burned anil
unburned human and animal hones,
flint ami bone implements, broken pot¬
tery; the area of this ash is approxi¬
mately two acres under the shelving
rock and outside the darkness ot the
cavern ; no: exploration of the interior
was made,

"l-'roin enormous fallen stones twen¬

ty-nine skeletons have been removed
from stone graves; a great quantity of
Hint, bone and stone implements were

found, as well as thousands of bone
and shell beads. None of the skeletal
remains were preserved by the excava¬

tor, so it was ncit possible to acquire
any knowledge as to the. crania or

other peculiarities. Across the gulch
from this entrance is a large rock shel¬
ter, the floor covered with ash and
evidences of lire. The roof and sides
of the covern bear evidence of long
use of -fire, and the. slight excavations,
clearly establish human occupancy.
"No Careful excavations have been

made to discover animal skeletal re¬

mains, which would tend to fix chro¬
nology by the fauna.

"lletween the two described sites on

the summit of a high lull washed by
Obed river is a summit deposit of lime¬
stone shelving rock about ojie mile in

length. A hurried examination dis¬
closed great quantities of ash with
which is* found burned and unburned
human bones, broken in small pieces.

COCONUT KING GIVES
$2,500,000 FOR HUMANITY

a--.. - _.

Plans to Train Youths and Start Them
in Business.Gives to

Employees.

New York..Leopold Schepp, known
ns the "coconut king," i>:ts set asfde
$'-.">00,000 of his fortune to carry out

philanthropic plans for t lie "better¬
ment of humanity," it became known
here. 1'art of. his fortune will be used
to establish a foundation for the 'ben¬
efit of worthy boys of New York, he
announced.

Air. Schepp recently distributed ;2I!,
900 to the employees of his drill. The
employees, old and young, received
j;ifts of from $500 to '"-,000 each. Two
years ago lie made a similar distribu¬
tion of J51 10,000. He subsequently es¬

tablished a pension system by which
the beneficiaries, including servants in
his home, receive monthly checks
which aggregate thousands of dollars.
He plans, by his foundation for the

benefit of hoys in New York, to launch
youths in a life of usefulness, if they
prove worthy alter a probation of two

years. Youths between the a .ires of
thirteen and sixteen years, of what¬
ever creed or nationality, will be eli¬
gible. Each will be required to sign
a pledge for two years, which will

i include abstinence from liquor. If
the youth lives up to his pledge, he
will receive $200 and be started in

any business or calling that he selects.
The foundation will be governed by
a group of directors.

"1 expect to gel these boys," said
Air. Sciiepp, "by writing to the min¬
isters of churches and Sunday school
superintendents. It will be an associ¬
ation of endea-orers. They must be of
good health, physically and mentally,
so as to grow into the best kind of
young men. It will be nonsectarian.

"1 hope to set an example for other
employers and capitalists who may
wish to do something with their sur-

HIS NAME SHORTEST

*

Mr. I. whose home is in llangchow,
('hina, and who is :i senior :il Ihe
Johns Hopkins medical school, h sis

the world's shortest niiiiie, ;is it is
composed of hut one letter si n< I that i

i letter displaces less ink than any oth¬
er in the alphabet. Mr. I'ao Chun I.

i who pronounces his surname "K," is
twenty-four yejirs old.

j along with Hint and polterv fragments;
long use of lire is indicated on the

j sides and roof of the shelves; numbers
of human skeletons have been taken
from this site along with perfect {lot¬
tery. in many cases the urns being
tilled with heads made of shell and
hones; in some instances thousands of
these heads are broken in two pieces,
a condition not heretofore found east
¦ if the Mississippi.

Bodies Wrapped in Skin.
"In this district ami beneath the

I

, shelving rocks, it is reported, there
was discovered and removed from the
ash beds the remains of a human be-

in^' carefully wrapped in the skin of a

fur-hearing animal, which was placed '

beneath mattresses made of cane in¬
terwoven. The body had been clothed
with a garment made of threads, which

: threads were made of the inner bark

j .if trees and, woven with the fiber, bird

J feathers were found. This burial meth¬
od, and particularly (lie custom of
weaving bird feathers in the thread, Is
recognized as .being used among many
prehistoric races in different parts of
the world; the chronology of which Is
reasonably well established. .

"It is evident that thpse people prac¬
ticed the custom of removing the flesh
from the bones of their dead ; probably
burned the bones and then they were

piled In the caverns and, after having
placed in an urn or some receptacle
food for the spirit on its journey to

the tinal home, sealed with stone the
entrance to. the cavern, thus 'indicating
t lie belief of an existence beyond this
life.
"Along the valley of Obed river are

numerous earth mounds, similar in ap¬
pearance to those of the middle basin
of Tennessee, carrying evidences « if j

' agriculture.
"The marked difference between the

cave dwellers and the mound occu¬

pants is the absence of any evidence
of Jigricultural pursuits by the cave

dwellers.
"Central and South America are he

ing deligently explored in the effort tn

tind the evidence of the cradle of civili
! /.at (on. Europe, Asia. Australia. Af-

rica and the islands of (he seas are

j being examined and explored for a like
purpose.

j "Within the confines of Tennessee
are know evidences of human occu

i pa.ncy and utilization by prehistoric
man, at a date when he existed by the
fruits of the chase long prior to the
advent of the raves that followed agri-

I .cultural pursuits.".New York Ilerab:
and Tribune.

Colored Roads Urged
to Save Drivers' Eyes

London..The gray or white surface
roads, of England, at which the in¬
creasing number of automobile driv-
ei\s are compelled to gaze intently in j
guiding their speeding cars, are caus-

i iutr a .uass < ? minor eye troubles, ac-

j coring to Arthur .Upson in a recent
address before the institute of Opti-
ciai s.

White roads reflect the hartnfu'
i actinic rays, and M r; I'pson recom¬

mends that road builders mix green
coloring niat'er with their surfacing
material.

plus money before 'hey die and while
they can better judge where it will
do most good. I wish that 1 had
started tho work long ago."
He said plans for establishment of

the foundation now are in the hands'
of his lawyers.

.

Old Vienna Bell Is Now
Operated by Electricity

Vienna. After f>0 years of silence,
"I lie growler," ihe great bell, weigh-
ing 21 tons, which hangs in t he tower
of St. Stephen's church, is again in
use.

Kinging of the hell was discontinued
half a century ago because it was
feared the swinging of the huge mass
would bring down t he tower. An elec-
trie striking apparatus which enables
it to be sounded without danger, now
has been installed.
While the tone of t he beli in the

vicinity of the church is but a rumble,
its notes at a distance of live miles
sound clear and musical.

Everything in existence deteriorate*

... ...
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i CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE

| IS CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

# ? ?/ /

IIUKItY MOTIIKR! A tonspoon fill
of "California I' if Syrup" nmr will
thoroughly Hean tin- little howrls iiri'l
in a few hours you hav»» a \wll, play¬
ful ehihl ajzain. Kvon if cross. fever¬
ish, bilious, < unsi | f < .() iii . full « »f <ol«l,
children love iis |>l«-iis;int taste.

Tell your ilru::trist you want only
the penuino "» 'alifornin I'iir Syruji"
which lias (Iirt-riinns for haliies an<]
children of all aires prim «-«l on liv.nle.
Mother, you must say "California."
f{efu>e any imitations.

Cuticura
Soap and

x'Ointment
Keep (he Scalp

Clean anri Healthy
Promote Hair Growth

Fewer Left-Handed Women
Prof. .[tint- K I Tn-y of the I'ni

versiiy "f Wyuiiiiiiv after -tmhinu t h«
refill IS of 111" . \ ; 1 1 1 i 1 ; 1 i . 1 of I' » Itieli
iltl'l WIHlli-n. »r|ei !i-i| !|-..||l f III- ,\l!i«-ri-
i-Jitl I's.Vi-lnil.'L'i' :il - . . . I \ Ii:is Iiilm* I ' .

the H- j «¦ rs that li'Ucr \\ . . 1 1 . . 1 1 are

left-handed liiati men : 1 1 . I that tin;
iiNil>i(|i'\ti'!'<>iiv i-in-- superior in¬
telligence. I iint < rn 'Xe, tin- «li>-i in< .

ii<>n I it t w ecu lft'i nii'l ritrhi is nor
n«*:« rl \ s>i -irniu in n i« i people us

their soUse !.' i.p :>!¦.) i|ow 11.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
^Thousands <*f women have kidney and
bladder t r< .ill .J<- and never suspect it.
Women's lonip'amt* often prove to I ».*

nothing ..is** l iit ki<ln<\ trouble, or the
result of kidney or Madder di-easr.

If tiii' kidne-. - art1 lint in a ln-.«lt hy
condition. tley may cause the otiier or

pans to lieeome diseased.
Pain in the link, headaehe. lo*s of am¬

bition. rHTvon-ne-s. are often times symp¬
toms of kidm-v trouble.
Don't ili lay starting treatment. I)r

Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, a phy-ieian's pre
seription. obtained at any drug store,
may lie just tin- remedy neeileil to over-

eiinir such eonilit ions.

(let a nieiliiim or large si/e bottlo
immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish lirst to te^f this

preat preparation send ten cents to I)r.
Kilmer & Co.. limghamton. X. V.. for a

sample liottle. When writing lie sure

and mention this paper.

Midget Parisian Taxis
Tin- st reels of Paris, France, now

nre swsi rmi ti^ with miiiiiiture one pus-
sender taxis. compact mid lisrht. .mil
exceedingly economical in tires, ;;asn-
line eoii-iinipiioii and eo<i of maim-

failure. The* have a wheel truck of
only u; inches. Popular S'i«-nee
Monthly.

For 78 Years
Han ford's Hal-am of Myrrh has lieen a

household remedy. Proved its merits with
out advertising. 3 size?: all stores..Adv.

Sun Baths as You Stroll
Sun lutlis while yoii walk down tin-

Street al'e |ai>si;.|e a- the I'eslllt of tile

i]eve|o|iinetit oi a new Hritish fabrb .

It looks and tieis like silk. I 1 1 allows
l In* ultra-violet ra>s of tin- -in:, so

lienetii-ial to health, to pa>>. I Ih'oiil'Ii it.

Pr. Pcery's "P<*.i<l Shot" not enty ejprls
Worms or Tapeworm hut cleans "Ut the
ir.u« us in which th<-y l*r»*»-d anil tnnP!< up tli«
dlgesticn. I'm- ili -si* tlni-.s It, A ( ! v

Unrestrained
'Hie Woai.-in "111 the hatlle -of

tont'lies v. etnati ean hold her own."
The Man "Vis: Imt why i|or«.n't -In'-;"

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Reliefouicnctici

Bell-ans
25$ AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

PARKER'S
Hair balsam

Removes DarulrulT Stops Hair t allinf
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
wV anil |1 00 at DruuK^tM

Hfacox t*h«-in Wka I'atchogvu'.N Y
f

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal¬
louses. etc., 6tops all pain, ensures comfort to tlm
feet, uiakrs walking easy. 15c by mail or at l>rug*
gikti. lliscox Cbeiaical Works. Patchogue, N. V.

SAYS PILES ALL GONE
AND NO MORE ECZEMA

"I had eczema for many years on my
head and could not get anything to stop
the agony, j saw your ad and got one
box of Peterson's Ointment and I owe you
many thanks for the good it has done
me. There isn't a blotch on my head now

and I couldn't help but thank Peterson,
for the cure Is great.".Miss Mary Hill,
.420 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.

"I have had itching piles for 15 years
and Peterson's Is the only ointment
that relieves me: besides, the piles seem
to have gone.".A. B. Ituger. 1127
Washington Avenue. Racine, Wis.
Use Peterson's Ointment for old

sores, salt rheum, chafing and all skin
diseases. 35 cents. Druggists recom¬
mend It. Mall orders filled by Peterson
Ointment Co., Buffalo, N. Y.


